
Attachment 10: Powerpoint Presentation: Student Personal History: “¿Quién soy yo?”

Objectives: to use Spanish to share personal information; to become more familiar with
Minnesota and its cultures; to get to know classmates better; to learn how to make a
Powerpoint slideshow; to use information from presentations to describe class culture.

Task: You are to create a Powerpoint presentation that describes and illustrates your life
story and family history in Spanish.  Your Powerpoint presentation should have at least 5
slides that include text, pictures and graphics.  You also need to share information about
products, practices and perspectives that define you and your family, as we have discussed
in class.  When you finish, you will be presenting your Powerpoint presentation to the class.
Later, the information from the presentations will be used to describe the class culture.
All of the class’ Powerpoint presentations and the class description will be placed on a
secure web page to share with family and friends.

Parameters:

You must include:
1) Your name
2) Where and when you were born and your nationality
3) Your ancestry
4) Your age
5) A physical description of yourself
6) A description of your personality
7) A description of your family (identify your family members)
8) Where you live
9) One thing you like a lot
10) One thing you dislike
11) Include reasons why your family came to Minnesota.
12) Include at least one product, one practice and one perspective that your family has

that is specifically tied to its ancestral heritage, Minnesota geography and/or
Minnesota climate (use your “La Cultura de mi familia” sheet).

13) School photo of self (for web page)

Date due:

What will be graded (see rubric):
1) Organization/presentation
2) Word choice/language control
3) Fluency/pronunciation
4) Use of power point/visual support
5) Content listed in parameters above


